Hankuk University of Foreign Studies
2023 Summer Session
KORN 101 Elementary Korean Language
Course Outline
Class Hours: 8:00-10:00 (Monday through Friday)
Course Code: KORN 101
Instructor: Sue-Jung Kim
Home Institution: Yonsei University
Office Hours: TBA
Email: suekim0615@gmail.com
Credit: 4
Class Hours: This course will have 72 class hours, including 40 lecture hours, 10 lecturer office
hours, 10-hour TA discussion sessions, 2-hour review sessions, 10-hour extra classes.
Course Description:
This course is designed for students who have had no or very little knowledge of Korean
language. The course emphasizes the development of basic communication skills through
intensive exercise and practice of sample patterns of dialogue and basic grammar. The focus is
on speaking in everyday situations along with reading the Korean alphabet, pronunciation, and
basic sentence structures. By the end of the course, students will be able to communicate with
Korean native speakers for basic, common tasks including: introducing oneself, asking and
answering questions about daily life, the questions about where and what you are doing, and
about shopping.
Required Textbook
KU KOREAN LANGUAGE: 고 려 대 한 국 어 1A (2022) by Korea University Korean Language
Center
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ISBN 9791190205610(1190205610)
Grading & Evaluation
1. Attendance 40%
Regular attendance is mandatory. In order to fully benefit from this class, students must attend
all class sessions, arrive on time, and be prepared and attentive. Attendance will be taken at the
beginning of each class. Frequent lateness and early departure will affect your final grade. Each
unexcused absence will result in a penalty of -1 % per hour from the final grade. If you are
absent for more than 16 hours, you will get an F from this course. Absences will only be excused
with the relevant supporting documents.
2. Assignment 20%
A speaking or writing assignment will be given every week, and students must submit it by the
designated time and date. If late, it will cause 1-point off the original score per day. No extra
work will be given to individual for a make-up purpose.
3. Test 40%
There will be speaking tests every week and 2 written tests (midterm and final). Each exam will
be an achievement test including materials introduced in class.
Students must take examination on the scheduled date. Students are not permitted to take makeup exams, without a valid medical note written by a doctor certifying a student could not
physically take the exam. Notes from pharmacies or receipts from hospitals are not acceptable
excuses. The make-up exam will be taken within 3 days of the actual test date (any later and the
student will receive a zero) and the highest grade for make-up exams is 90% of the total grade.
Grading System (1 ~ 100)
A+ : 96 - 100
B+ : 86 - 90
C+ : 76 - 80
D+ : 66 - 70
F : 0 - 59
Pa : Pass

A : 91 - 95
B : 81 - 85
C : 71 - 75
D : 60 - 65
Fa : Fail

Course Schedule:
Week1
Hangul(Korean alphabet), Making Syllable blocks
Unit 1. Greetings
 Introducing yourself that you meet for the first time.
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Topic marking particle 은 /는



Copular 이 다 /아 니 다



Equational expressions N1 은 /는 N2 이 에 요 /예 요 .

Week2
Unit 2. Daily lifeⅠ
 Asking what you do and respond.
 The polite ending -어 요 /아 요


The object particle -을 /를



-하 고

Week3
Unit 3. Daily lifeⅡ
 Asking and answering about conditions.
 The subject particle 이 /가


Korean sentence structure

Week4
Unit 4. Places
 Asking and answering the questions about where and what you are doing.
 -에 가 다


-에 서



Demonstrative [이 , 그 , 저 ]

Week5
Unit 5. Buying things
 Expressing possession: N 이 /가 있 어 요 /없 어 요


-하 고
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